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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the Kiwi Online Academy high school foundation programme.
This Student Handbook gives you important information about the programme. To make the
most of your study opportunity, please read all the sections in the book carefully.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

In this course you are going to:

● improve your English skills to succeed at high school in NZ or/and the Englishspeaking country

● learn subject-specific vocabulary in Mathematics
● learn independent study skills
● learn about NZ as a study destination
Course structure
There are 3 modules in this programme.
Each module should take you 4 weeks to complete. Within each module there are 60 hours
of tuition; you should complete at least 3 hours a day if you are enrolled full-time.
Each week you will have the following classes:

● Use of English :

4 hours

● Skills – reading :

2 hours

● Listening :

2 hours

● Writing :

1 hour

● Communication :

2 hours

● Mathematics :

1 hour

● Pronunciation :

1 hour

● Vocabulary :

1 hour

● SEP (Supplementary English programme / private lesson) : 1 hour
Total

15 hours per week

We recommend that you engage in self-study for a further 5 hours per week by reviewing
the material on Schoology.
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Class Timetable (Sample)
Monday

Tuesday

Period 1

Period 2

Wednesday

SEP: 1:1 class

Use of English

Use of English

Use of English

Thursday

Friday

Mathematics
Use of English

Weekly Grammar
Review

Pronunciation

Vocabulary
Communication

Period 3

Skill: LIstening

Skill: Reading

Skill: Listening

Skill: Reading

Period 4

NZ Studies

Mathematics

Communication

Skill: Writing

You will be given an individual timetable with details of the group classes and your weekly
1:1 class on orientation.

Course Delivery and Materials
The 15 hours of classes per week are all delivered synchronously over zoom.
You are able to practise all skills in small group classes, to submit exercises and
assessments on the Schoology Learning Management System and to review the learning
material which is all saved online.

Placement
To place you in the right class for your level of English, the following tests are carried out
prior to the course commencement.

● A Cambridge English Placement test (Online Test) and a speaking test over zoom
● Mathematics entry test
Assessment
You will sit a weekly grammar test on every Friday, and a Cambridge moderated test at your
level in four skills (Listening, Reading, Speaking, Writing) in the last week of each module.
All assessments take place in synchronised time while the teacher is monitoring the class
with all videos on.
You will do another Cambridge English Placement test at the end of the 12 week course to
check and confirm your progress.
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Grading and reports
Your assessment results and test scores are saved on Schoology and you can access it to
check your progress. If you have any queries regarding your results, you can contact your
support staff or your teacher to discuss. A progress report will be sent to you and your
parents/guardians at the end of each module.
A certificate of attendance and a graduation report will be granted in the completion of your
programme.

Orientation and Support Services
You have a support person for your online course. Your support staff is ready to help you
when you experience any technical issues (eg. cannot log on to Schoology, accidentally
logged out from the zoom meeting etc.) or need academic assistance.
You will have an orientation with your support staff a week prior to the start of your course
via zoom. Your support staff will give you log on details for Schoology LMS, explain how to
log on the system and access online materials, and answer your questions.
Please talk to your support staff if you have any concerns or problems as soon as possible
so that we can try to find a solution for you.

Staffing ratios
There is a maximum of 10 students to 1 teacher for the online class.
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YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES

To be a successful online learner:
Attend every class
Unless ill or otherwise excused from class, you are expected to attend all classes. If you
cannot attend a class because of sickness etc, you must notify your support staff or teacher
via email before the class starts.
Log in to your class on time
This is not only in your best interests but it is also disruptive for your classmates and your
teacher if you interrupt the lesson by arriving late.
Schedule your time wisely and complete all the homework set by the teacher
You will need to self-study for 5 hours per week using Schoology LMS in addition to 15
hours of the synchronised lessons. If you do not do your homework, then you will not
understand and you will hold back the whole class while the teacher explains it again. Time
management is really important.
Be familiar with the technology and check your email / teacher's posts on Schoology
You should be familiar with using technology; the internet access, email, uploading and
downloading. Please check your email and the teacher's posts on the Schoology dashboard
regularly at least once a day to avoid missing important notices.
Speak only English during class
Even if you wish to speak to someone from your own country we ask you to use only English
during class time. If you have something important to discuss and wish to do so in your own
language, please do it before or after the lesson. Speaking in English will speed up your
progress considerably.
Participate actively in the class
An online class is the same as a physical face-to-face class - do not worry about making
mistakes as the teacher and your classmates will assist you. If you do not try, you will not
succeed. Sitting quietly in front of your screen will not help you improve your English - the
more you participate, the more you will enjoy your class and the faster you will progress.
Respect other students and make friends from around the world
Kiwi Online Academy is an international online English school and we ask you to respect
one another's cultural differences and customs. You have the opportunity to make friends
with students of other nationalities.
Please give us your feedback
At the end of each module, we will conduct a survey about the course. You will be asked to
fill out a questionnaire by your support staff. Please provide honest feedback on your
learning experience.
Your feedback is really important to improve your learning
environment!
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INSTRUCTIONS

Technology requirements
To ensure the effective delivery of online courses, there are minimum hardware and
software requirements.

● A device such as a desktop/laptop computer (Windows or Mac Os), a Chromebook,
a tablet (iOs or Android) - We recommend a device which has a minimum screen
size of 9.7 inches and a keyboard for typing. (Therefore smartphones are not

recommended.)

● Broadband Internet Access
● A web camera
● A headset with a microphone or external speakers
Online System and tools
Synchronised classes will be delivered over zoom. All the materials which you can access
for your learning are saved in Schoology LMS.

Stationary
Most of your assignments are submitted online but you will also need a notebook for
vocabulary. We recommend you also use an exercise book for grammar notes.

Communication
Email is the main tool of communication outside classes. You will receive class invitations
and important notices from your teacher and support staff via email. Please check your
email settings and make sure you receive those emails properly. Check your spam/junk
mail folders if you don’t receive a class invitation from your teacher.

Accessing zoom meeting
We recommend you to download and install the Zoom desktop or mobile application. Here
is the instruction to join the zoom.
You can also watch this video to help you to join a zoom meeting.
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https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-Joining-a-meeting
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How to log in Schoology

1. Go to app.schoology.com
2. Enter your Email and Password. (Password will be given to you with your confirmed
timetable)

3. Click Log in.
Your support staff will give you a lesson on zoom in how to use Schoology as part of
orientation before the course begins.
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YOUR RIGHTS

Kiwi English Academy has a complaints process which is easy to understand as stated on
Page 10. If a student is still dissatisfied after working through the school’s complaints
process, he/she is able to access the formal complaints process of the New Zealand
Qualifications Authority in Wellington.

Fee Protection
In accordance with NZQA student fee protection policy www.nzqa.govt.nz/forprovides/aaa/studentprotection.html/ all student fees are protected by Public Trust.
The details of Kiwi English Academy Limited’s student fee protection trustee are as follows:
www.publictrust.co.nz/fee-protect.

Refunds Policy
All cancellations must be in writing
1.0

Before commencement of the course

If notification of cancellation is received in writing before commencement of study,
Kiwi English Academy will refund all homestay fees and tuition fees, less the
enrolment fee and the accommodation placement fee. Any application for a refund
must be accompanied by the original receipts and “Offer of Place”. When the
refund is made, Kiwi English Academy will advise New Zealand Immigration
Service (NZIS) that the “Offer of Place” has been cancelled.

2.0

After course commencement
2.1
For courses of up to and including four weeks and six days. If
notification of cancellation is received within the first two days of the course,
the student will be refunded 50% of the course fees.
2.2
For courses of five weeks or more but less than 13 weeks. If
notification of cancellation is received within the first five days of the course,
the school will retain 25% of the course fees and refund the balance to the
student.
2.3
For courses of 13 weeks or more. If notification of cancellation is
received within 8 days of course commencement the student will be refunded
all tuition fees less 10% or $500, whichever is the lesser.
2.4
No refund of tuition fees will be given once 8 days have lapsed from
the commencement of the course.
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3.0

Refunds will be paid:
3.1

In New Zealand dollars (NZ$)

3.2

By cheque sent to:

i)

The applicant’s registered address;
ii)

Another institution, if requested in writing with the applicant’s
signature, supported by evidence of an “Offer of Place” to another
institution; or

iii) Under special circumstances the refund can be paid directly to a
nominated bank account.
Withdrowal Procedures
Students wishing to withdraw from their course should discuss this with a student
administrator/ their counsellor. If the decision is made to withdraw, the student needs to
complete the cancellation/change of course form, which is available from the student
administrator. Once the required documentation is complete, any refund that may be
payable (which will be calculated on the basis of the refund policy stated above) will be
calculated, the student advised of the amount and the expected timeframe for payment.
Complaints Procedures
If you have a problem:
a) with another student
step 1: talk to the student
step 2: talk to your support person / class teacher
step 3: talk to the office manager / Principal
b) with your class, level or the curriculum
step 1: talk to your support person / class teacher
step 2: talk to the office manager / Principal
c) with your teacher
step 1: talk to your support person / class teacher
step 2: talk to the office manager / Principal
Grievance Principles
All students have access to a counsellor who speaks his/her native language.
All formal complaints will be investigated fully by the appropriate senior staff member.
All students have the right to appeal to the Principal whose decision is final.
A full and detailed complaints process is available in the school's Operational Manual.
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Unresolved Grievances
If your complaint is not resolved – contact NZQA
If your education provider has not resolved your complaint, and you still wish to have it
resolved, then you can contact NZQA. NZQA is a government organisation. They can
provide an independent assessment of your complaint.
1.

Download the Complaint Form

2.

Send your completed Complaint Form, along with any supporting evidence,
to :

The Complaints Officer
Quality Assurance Division
PO BOX 160
Wellington 6140
or
email a scan of your completed form, along with scans of any supporting evidence, to
qadrisk@nzqa.govt.nz

If you need more information on the complaints process, contact NZQA on 0800 697 296.

If there is a dispute between an international student and the school over a financial or
contractual matter then you can access the Dispute Resolution Scheme (DRS).
See http://www.fairwayresolution.com/istudent-complaints
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